Selective pressure dominates the synonymous codon usage in parvoviridae.
Parvoviridae is a family of small non-enveloped viruses and divided into two subfamilies. The family members infect a wide range of organisms from insects to humans and some of the members (e.g., nonpathogenic adeno-associated viruses) are effective gene therapy delivery vectors. We detailed the synonymous codon usage pattern of Parvoviridae family from the available 58 sequenced genomes through multivariate statistical methods. Our results revealed that nine viruses showed some degree of strong codon bias, and the others possessed a general weak trend of codon bias. ENc-plot and neutrality plot results showed that selective pressure dominated over mutation in shapes coding sequence's composition. The overall GC content and GC content at the third synonymous codon position were the principal determinants behind the variations within the codon usage patterns, as they both significantly correlated with the first axis of correspondence analysis. In addition, gene length had no direct influence on the codon usage pattern. Densovirinae subfamily and Parvovirinae subfamily possessed nine identical preferred codons, though most of the two subfamilies codon usage frequencies were significantly different. The result of cluster analysis based on synonymous codon usage was discordant with that of taxonomic classification. Adeno-associated viruses formed a separated clade far from other Parvoviridae members in the dendrogram. Thus, we concluded that natural selection rather than mutation pressure accounts for the main factor that affects the codon bias in Parvoviridae family.